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Litchfield Historical Society
Linda Hocking, Curator of Library & Archives
Jessica Jenkins, Curator of Collections

Litchfield Female Academy
1792-1833

Litchfield Law School
ca.1774-1830

Litchfield Female Academy
• Chronicles of a Pioneer School by
Emily Noyes Vanderpoel (1903)
• More Chronicles of a Pioneer
School by Emily Noyes Vanderpoel
(1927)
• Sarah Pierce’s Litchfield Female
Academy 1792-1833 by Lynne
Templeton Brickley (1985)
• To Ornament Their Minds by
Litchfield Historical Society –
exhibition and catalog (1992)

 To create an accessible, user-friendly research tool focused on







the two schools and the students who attended
To allow users with pertinent information to submit research for
inclusion in database
To create a prototype for other institutions who are looking to
merge information normally held in separate compartments –
archives, libraries and museums
To raise awareness about an often overlooked period in American
history
To decrease staff time in repeatedly answering research requests
by providing information in an accessible format
To expand our audience

 Connecticut Humanities Council Planning Grant





$34, 525
Connecticut Humanities Council Implementation
Grant $72,500
IMLS Grant $99, 500
Supplement to CLIR Hidden Collections Grant
$40,000
Seherr-Thoss Foundation $25,000

Mary Ann Delafield DuBois

Tapping Reeve (1744-1823)

James Gould (1770-1838)

Sarah Pierce (1767-1852)

John Pierce Brace (1793-1872)

Connecting Objects and Archives to the Research

Lucy Sheldon Beach
Charlotte Newcomb Benedict

What Types of Materials Did We Include?
• Portraits
• Items Made by Students
- Needlework & Embroidery
- Mourning Pictures
- Paintings
- Maps
• Clothing & Textiles
• Furniture
• Personal Artifacts
• Diplomas
• School Catalogues
• Personal Papers & Manuscripts
• Published Works
• Journals & Friendship Albums
• Teaching Tools
• Buildings
• Trade Signs
• School Records
• Household Accessories
• Tools of a Profession’

•Correspondence
• Lecture Notes
• Obituaries
• Newspaper
articles/advertisements

Challenges

Merging curatorial and archival methodology
Curatorial
 Chenall’s Nomenclature

Examples:
• creator vs. maker vs. author
• size vs. extent vs. dimensions
• Cm or inches?

Archival
 Getty Art & Architecture
Thesaurus for genre terms
• Library of Congress subject
headings for subject terms

Names
Archivists follow library practice in assigning an
authorized name heading to each individual. Curators
do not do this.
 Library of Congress Authority files for names
 Describing Archives a Content Standard (DACS) for
forming names that are not in LC

Selecting what to include
 Archives are described as collections, not individual







items. Sometimes, items about a particular student
were not described individually.
Some items have multiple creators
Finding aids are still a work in progress
Some items that have been described have been
scanned or photographed and are already in an online
finding aid database- when do we duplicate the work?
How do we find everything?

Working with others
 Requesting images, information, etc. from other

repositories/ descendants/ private collectors
 Legal historian’s project to transcribe Litchfield Law
School notebooks
 Documents Compass people of the founding era
project
 Family Tales social networks in the early republic

